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PO attainment level

Action Taken Report
2013-17 A.Y:2017-18

POl: Engineering knowledge: ap
Fundamentals and an engineering specialization to the solution of
complex Lngineering
problems.
Target reached

Out of 70 courses, 64 courses are
contributing to this pO1. Out of 64, Ig

courses including labs and miscellaneous
subjects have reached the target greater than

Action 1: It is instructed to the

con
reached courses have once again to take a look to improve the program
outcome.
Action 2: The beiow subjects are having seriously u.'ry to* program or.rtcomes.
These detarls are forwarded to the concerned tacurty
-"-u.."
& Instrumentation Lab

PO2: Problem analysis: Identi

reaching. substantiated conctusions using first principles
:_":f1T^:i1"::l1l-c,pt:.blems
rnathematics, natural sgiences, and engineering sciences.

or

Target reached

Out of 70 courses, 62 courses a_re
contributing to this pO2. Out of 62, 20
courses including labs and miscellaneous
subjects have reached the target equal to
65%.

Action 1: It is instructed to the
once.again to take.a look to improve the program outcome.
f:l:d::11ses,h1ve
Action
2z Tlne below subjects are having seriously very low piogr.rl outcomes
which is less than 50%

Engineering Mechanics -II,
PO3: Design/development of

M

& Instrumentation Lab

"ol
problems and design system components
or processes that meet the
needs
appropriate consideration for the public health and safety, and the cuitural,
"p"tifi"dsocietal, with
and
environmental considerations.

Out of 70 courses, S0 courses are

contributing to this pO3. Out of 50, 10
courses including labs and miscellaneous

Action 1: It is ir"tru"te

subjects have not reached the

reached courses have once again to take a look to improve the program outcome.

Action 2: The below subjects are having seriously very low program outcomes
which is less than 50%

Mechanics -II
?O4: Conduct investigations of

: Use research-based

f
/
research methods including design of experiments, analysis and interpretation of data, and
synthesis of the information to provide valid conclusions.

Target reached

65

66

Out of 70 courses, 41 courses are
contributing to this PO4. Out of 41, 15

courses including labs and miscellaneous
subjects have reached the target to 65%o.
Action 1: It is instructed to the concerned faculty members that the target not
reached courses have once again to take a look to improve the program outcome.
Action 2: Increase the number of viva-voce questions in the lab, some software
tools on CAD/CAM packages, correct measures to be taken on the analysis and
interpretation of data in the lab courses
POS: Moderu tool usage: Create, select, and apply appropriate techniques, resources, and
modern engineering and IT tools including prediction and modelling to complex engineering
activities with an und6rstandins of the limitations.
Target reached
65

66

Out of 70 courses, 4l courses are
contributing to this POs. Out of 41, 15
courses including labs and miscellaneous
subjects have reached the target greater than
equal to 65%.

Actiou 1: Develop some case studies/problems to solve it by using some software
tools.

Actiou

2z The below subjects are having seriously very low program outcomes
which is less than 5O%
Engineering Physics - I, Engineering Mechanics-Il
PO6: The engineer and society: Apply reasoning informed by the contextual knowledge to
assess societal, health, safety, legal and cultural issues and the consequent responsibilities
relevant to the professional engineering practice.
Target reached

Out of 70 courses, 29 courses are

65

68

contributing to this PO6. Out of 29, 12
courses including labs and miscellaneous

subjects have reached the target greater than
equal to 65%.
Action 1: Te1l the students about the importance of mechanical engineering with
society and should carry social responsibilities.
Action 2: The below subjects are having seriously very low program outcomes
which is less than 5O%
Thermodynamics
PQ7: Environment and sustainability: Understand the impact of the professional
engineering solutions in societal and environmental contexts, and demonstrate the
knowledse of, and need for sustainable development.
Target reached

Out of 70 courses, 27 courses are

65

67

contributing to this PO7. Out of 21, 10
courses including labs and miscellaneous

subjects have reached the target greater than
equal to 65ok.
Action 1: Increase the focus on practices of environmental issues as seminar topic
as a part of mechanical engineering course
Action 2: Modify the strategr of seminar contents delivered by the students and let
them to present the topics which covers in all courses of respective semester as
seminar topics.

I

- I, Seminar - II
@ethicalprincip1esandcommittoprofessiona1ethicsand
Seminar

responsibilities and norms of the engineering practice.

Target reached

Out of 70 courses, 15 courses are
65

70

contributing to this PO8. Out of 15, 8 courses
including labs and miscellaneous subjects
have reached the target greater than equal to
65%.

Actton 1: E"couraging more students to participate and attend seminars
Actiou 2: The below subjects are having seriously very low program outcomes'
Fluld Mechanics

nction effectively as an individual, and as a member
settings.
in
multidisciPlinary
and
teams,
in
diverse
or leader
Target reached
65

67

Out of 70 courses, 20 courses are
contributing to this POg. Out of 20, 10
courses including labs and miscellaneous
subjects have reached the target greater than
equal to 65%.

pO 10: Commu"icatio11, Corrrrrlr.rlcate-effectively on complex engineering activities with
the engineering community and with society at large, such as, being able to comprehend
and write effective reports and design documentation, make effective presentations, and
give and receive clear instructiqns.

65

66

Target reached

Out of 70 courses, 19 courses are
contributing to this PO10' Out of 19, 6

courses including labs and miscellaneous
subjects have reached the target greater than
equal to 65%.
res to improve the communication skill

of the students

Action 2: The below subjects are having seriously very low program outcomes
which is less than 50%
Seminar - I, Seminar - II
strate knowledge and understanding of
principles and apply these to one's own work, as a
the engineering and -*.g"-.nt
membei and leader i., a teqm. lp-qgnegq plgiects and in mult
Target reached

Out of 70 courses, 36 courses are

65

66

contributing to this PO11. Out of 36, 17
courses including labs and miscellaneous

subjects have reached the target greater than
equal to 650/o.
nderstanding of the engineering and
management piinciples to work out projects on multidisciplinary environrnents.
Action 2: Select internship activities based on to work, as a member and leader in
. .-.
a team.
for, and have the preparation and ability to
engage in indefiendent ind life-long learning in the broadest context of technological
chanse.
Target reached
66
65

Out of 70 course@

64,4\

@outof

courses iniluding labs and miscellaneous
subjects have reached the target greater than
ual to 65%.

f

ffi

engineering

subjects in higher studies
low program outcomes
Action 2z T:ne u.ro* ""ui"cts are having seriously very
which is less than 50%
Seminar _ r, seminar - rr, Metrolosy & rnstrumentation -Lab
;;;;;;;:rr,
nr:iples ()l l.ht:rrnnl sc:ienccs ffili,irsti:erntir'l
are
Out of 70 courses, 36 courses
17
36'
of
Out
PSOI'
conlributing to this

courses inituaing labs and miscellaneous
subjects have reached the target greater than
disPlaYed

but not

reached to uP to mark.

Action2:DevelopSomemoresolarenerSrreiatedthermalsystemssothatthe

program specific outco-me i; fruitfll'.,-- r
^L
dep l ceM, tvtetrology & Instrumentation Lab
PSO2:'1'o aPP11'
of e']glnee ri'tg
nt t.. r,:ventettt tlf r.1ua]irl' arr,:l r:ptimizalit:n

gemcnt ti:u'i:r6s

siit*''"s in

rJre clesign' arralvsis and

L

:

;: i:.r: rt

fi'tct ura.l: i i
1

Out of 70 courses, 38 courses are
.orrtriUl.tit g to this PSO2' Out of 38' 74
courses inituding labs and miscellaneous

subjects have reached the target greater than

embers for preparing models, use some
scienli{ic leclurirlucs ald aptimization procedut'es'
machinery
;;i"" 2: Applyiribological procedures for {inding the wear and tear of
components.
MetrologY & Instrumentation Lab
of
t t-i rilq ,,tr*gr-l l,r,
nit
P
"l '''i"io1 tlLc,tiort ar lc1 por,ver, ".*1r-tat;on
tot':
conser-i''at
t'ransmissiot-r
,.,ii-,^.**,,." of'0,n,,,.io..,o,.,,*,,.,,.,*.,*1ll-ting lo
1'
,, I l';. axltl ,Jlll't,'rt't';rt'r'lil'r'1'-'1
are
Out of 70 courses, 30 courses
8
30'
of
contributing to this PSO3' Out

courses inZluding labs and miscellaneous
have reached the target greater than

""ti""t*
---'-

' rnore PrototYPe models
faculty members for prepanng
of mr:tion antj
transmissiolr
to
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program specific
2: The below subjects are having seriously very.1ow
members
faculty
concerned
trre
outcomes. These a"i*i* Lr. forwarded t-o
Lab'
Instrumentation
&
Mechanics -II, Metrologv
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POs and PSOs
Fig. Comparison of program (POs) and program specific outcomes (PSOs) in different
years

The above discussions which were made in the PAC are forwarded to Department Academic
Committee members and also to the HOD.
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